
Application

The 7000 Series lockset provides fully mechanical
primary or auxiliary pushbutton access control with
no electrical wiring, electronics, or batteries. Exterior
access is by combination. Egress is by interior
thumbturn and is free at all times. Deadbolt models
are manually relocking. Deadlocking latch models
automatically relock each time the door closes.

7000 Series locksets are suitable for residential 
or light commercial applications. The streamlined
housing with integrated pull makes the lock ideal 
for front and rear doors, garages, conference rooms,
offices, garden cabanas, utility rooms 
and workshops. Mounts above existing lockset,
or can be used alone.

The pushbutton design eliminates problems 
associated with the issue, control, and collection 
of keys and magnetic cards. The combination can be
quickly and easily changed to ensure continued
maximum security once employees, tenants,
or guests leave, saving the cost of new keys,
key cylinders, magnetic cards, and card-encoding
devices. The combination is changed without 
removing the lock from the door.

Features

One hand operation: Depress the buttons in the
correct sequence, then turn the thumbturn to retract
the bolt or the deadlocking latch.

Thousands of possible combinations:
Authorized individuals can change the combination
in seconds. One or all five buttons can be used 
in the combination - individually or with two or 
more buttons depressed simultaneously.

Easy to install on wood or metal doors:
Easily retrofits primary or auxiliary lock 
installations. Exterior trim plate covers existing 
21⁄8” (54mm) bores.

Rugged & weather resistant:
The lock is wear-tested for intensive use.
Suitable for indoor or outdoor locations.

Includes: Strike for in-swing and out-swing doors
(appropriate to latch type), strike box, installation
instructions, full-scale template.

Latch holdback:
Standard on rim deadlocking latch models.

Specifications

Construction: All metal; cast front housing;
force-proof clutch-protected thumbturn; exterior
brass trim plate; interior reinforcing plate for rim
deadlocking latch models;

Door thickness: 13⁄8” (35 mm) to 21⁄4” (57 mm)

Strikes:
Models 7002 and 7008: flat strike plate
Models 7004 and 7014: curved lip strike plate
Model 7006: box strike for inswing doors 
and flat strike for outswing doors.

Installation: 13⁄8” (35 mm) diameter through bore
for housing; 1” (25 mm) diameter cross bore for
latch (except 7006); 3⁄4” (19mm) through bore for
combination change sleeve; 2 x 1⁄4" mounting bolts,
4” (102 mm) minimum stile required

Door handing: Field reversible

Control: Standard Phillips screwdriver 
to change combination from the inside 
of the door (not included).

Finishes:

For all models except 7006: 03 (605) “Chiara”
Bright Brass; 26D (626) Satin Chrome; AC (059)
Antique Copper; GV (060) Gold Vein; AW (062)
Antique White; SV (061) Silver Vein.

Model 7006: 19 (676) Black powder paint;
26D (626) Satin Chrome.

Weight: 21⁄2 lbs. (1.1 kg)
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Bolt and Latch Options

Models 7002, 7008
Tubular Deadbolt
with hardened steel insert
1" (25 mm) throw, flat front
Auxiliary Lock
Manual relock

Deadbolt Deadlocking Latch Rim Deadlocking Latch

Models 7004, 7014
Deadlocking Latch
1⁄2" (13 mm) throw, flat front
Primary or auxiliary Lock
Automatic relock

Models 7006
Rim Deadlocking Latch 
(for wood doors only)
5⁄8" (16 mm) throw
Auxiliary Lock
Automatic relock

2"
(51 mm)

35⁄8"
(92 mm)

21⁄4"
(57 mm)

3"
(76 mm)

13⁄8"
(35 mm)

21⁄4"
(57 mm)

33⁄8"
(86 mm)



Ordering Information

Build the part number with the features you require:Example
Model 7008 with tubular
deadbolt, 23⁄8" (60 mm)
backset, Bright Brass finish,
packaged 1 per box.

Model
Finish

Latch & Backset

Packaging

7002 Tubular Deadbolt 23⁄4” (70mm)  

7004 Deadlocking Latch 23⁄4” (70mm)  

7006 Rim Deadlocking Latch* 23⁄8” (60mm)  

7008 Tubular Deadbolt 23⁄8” (60mm)  

7014 Deadlocking Latch Adjustable 23⁄8” (60mm) to 23⁄4” (70mm)

* For wood doors only; incorporates latch holdback feature.

03 “Chiara” Bright Brass (605)  
26D Satin Chrome (626)  
AC Antique Copper (powder paint, 059)  
GV Gold Vein (powder paint, 060)  
AW Antique White (powder paint, 062)  
SV Silver Vein (powder paint, 061)  
19* Black* (powder paint, 676)

41 1 per box

Model  

7000 Series Auxiliary or Primary Locks

Latch Description Backset

Finish Description

Packaging Description

7 0 0 8 0 3 4 1

* Available on 7006 Model only.
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